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What's Happening? More Events...

TODAY

· CITE Classes

· Consumer Chemistry Camp

· Computer Engineering
Camp

· Summer Theatre Institute

· Football Camp I

TOMORROW

· CITE Classes

· Summer Theatre Institute

SATURDAY

2:00 Presentation by the
Theatre Institute

7:30 Faculty Concert

· CITE Classes

· Summer Theatre Institute

Scheduled Outage for Alfred E-mail - Friday, 7/15/11 @ 11 P.M.

On Friday, 15 July 2011 starting at 11 p.m., ITS will be upgrading the campus e-mail server. While the
upgrade is being performed you will not be able to access e-mail from on campus or off campus.

Any emails from off campus sent during that time will be queued and delivered once the e-mail server
is available.

We anticipate the upgrade may take approximately 1 hour; however, if problems occur, it may take
significantly longer.

Please contact the Helpdesk at 871.2222 prior to Friday 7/15 if you have any questions. 

Submitted by: Adrian Morling
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Scheduled Outage for U:Drive - Friday, 7/15/11 @ 12 A.M.

On Friday, 15 July 2011 starting at 11 p.m., ITS will be upgrading the U:drive server. While the
upgrade is being performed, the following resources will be unavailable:

- All personal files, directories/folders, and Web sites located in your "public_html" directory

- All public, shared and departmental files and directories/ folders

- The udrive.alfred.edu website used to access the U: drive

- The "My U: Drive" links accessed from the my.alfred.edu and our.alfred.edu portals

We anticipate the upgrade may take approximately 1 hour; however, if problems occur, it may take
significantly longer.

Please contact the Helpdesk at 871.2222 prior to Friday 7/15 if you have any questions. 

Submitted by: Adrian Morling
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Swimming prohibited at Foster Lake

There has been a large algae bloom at Foster Lake causing a small fish kill.

Water testing is in process to determine the safety of the water for swimming.

You may still use the lake for boating and fishing. However, swimming is prohibited at all times, until
further notice.
Thank you for your cooperation.

Cherise Haase
EHS and Foster Lake Manager
Alfred Univeristy

Submitted by: Susan Goetschius
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Faculty/Staff Parking Permits Now Available!

New Faculty/Staff parking permits are now available at the Office of Public Safety located in the
Physical Plant Building. Permits are obtainable Monday through Friday from 8:30 a.m.-Noon and 1-
3:30 p.m.

This year we are unable to look up your vehicle information so please have your vehicle make, model,
year, and your license plate number with you when you arrive. Thank you for your understanding.

John M. Dougherty
Office of Public Safety at Alfred University 

Submitted by: Deborah Clark
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Alfred University adopts Visual Identity Standards

As communications become more varied, more complex, and more frequent in the 21st century, clarity
and consistency in communication becomes increasingly more important. The guidelines were
developed to help to consistently convey the brand that is Alfred University to our key target
audiences. A unified visual presentation benefits all of us by establishing a clear and direct association
between our many and varied components.
By adhering to these standards, all divisions, departments, and offices will help project an image of
cohesiveness and excellence that plays an important role in attracting high-quality students and
faculty. Maintaining this image conveys the sense of stature, history and quality for which the
University is known.
The Visual Identity Standards are administered and periodically updated by the Visual Identity
Standards Committee. They are responsible for overseeing the University's graphic identity system,
maintaining visual standards, and approving use of any representative mark or symbol. This applies to
all forms of communication in print, web, and video. Units within the University are permitted to use
the Alfred University name and its marks and symbols, according to established guidelines, for
purposes of recruitment, development, or general promotion of the institution.
The Visual Identity Standards Committee will consist of the Director of Communications, the Director
of Publications/University Designer, the Director of Marketing and the Webmaster. The Director of
Communications will serve as chair.
Current members include:
Office of Communications
Sue Goetschius
goetschius@alfred.edu
607-871-2170
Rick McLay
mclay@alfred.edu
607-871-2103
Office of Marketing
Jodi Bailey
baileyj@alfred.edu
607-871-2001
Information Technology Services
Judy Linza
linza@alfred.edu
607-871-2727 

Attachment: Revised Visual Identity Standards

Submitted by: Susan Goetschius
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Lois Smith, AU Librarian Emeritus, Dies

Lois Murdough Smith, 100, mother, friend, librarian, and involved citizen of Alfred, died July 11. Lois
was born in Boston on Sept. 10, 1910. In 1940 she married C. Duryea Smith, III, chairman of Alfred
University's Department of Speech and Drama, and moved to Alfred, where she resided for 67 years.

After 34 years as a librarian with faculty status, she retired in 1974 from the State University of New
York College of Ceramics at Alfred University.

Donations in Lois' memory may be made to Alfred University (Attn: The C. Duryea Smith III and Lois
M. Smith Fund), Alfred, NY 14802. The Fund is used to support theater activities at the University.
Alternatively, the family suggests that, in lieu of flowers, donations may be made to an organization of
your choice.

A memorial service will be held in Alfred at a later date and will be announced as soon as the
arrangements are made.

Read a full obituary at the attachment below. 

Attachment: Class_Note_Fall_'11-Lois_Smith_Obituary1.doc

Submitted by: Deborah Clark
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Nancy Gillette is Retiring!

After 23 years plus, Nancy is retiring! Please join us in the Payroll Office on Monday, July 18 from 2 to
3:30 p.m. to bid her farewell. 

Submitted by: Kathy Costello
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Alumna's Dance Group Featured in Photo Exhibit

"Of Flight and Shadow," an exhibition of photographs by Ken Riemer of Webster (a frequent
photographer of AU events/activities) featuring FuturPointe Dance, Rochester, runs through Saturday,
July 16, from 5-8 p.m. daily (and by special appointment with Ken) at the Colacino Gallery at the
Nazareth College Arts Center. The show is free and open to the public.

The show is on display in conjunction with the Nazareth College Arts Center Dance Festival.
FuturePoint, co-directed and choreographed by Canisteo native Heather Roffe, AU class of 1994, was
featured on the main stage last weekend. Ken's daughter, Cory is a member of the AU class of 2008.
For more information visit artscenter.naz.edu/dancefest/ or call Nazareth College Arts Center's box
office at 585.389.2170. ?

Submitted by: Deborah Clark
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Fourth annual 'From the Earth'

Saturday, July 30, 11:00 am - 6:00 pm
Celebrate our connections to nature in the hills of Alfred, NY
Be inspired by flower gardens, tour a community supported vegetable garden and an organic dairy
farm, meet an alpaca, learn how to milk a goat and make cheese, visit pottery and woodcarving
studios, see craft demonstrations, take a guided bird walk, hear garden talks, purchase plants, organic
vegetables, and artisan breads, hear live music, enjoy kids' activities, have a locally produced meal*
and more. Fourth Annual!
Pick up maps at Kinfolk Grocery, 14 West University Street, Alfred
For more information, call 607 587 9877 or visit www.facebook.com/FromtheE... 

Submitted by: Susan Goetschius
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TIAA-CREF Consultant on Campus

You're invited! Jason Sciotti, Individual TIAA-CREF Consultant, will be conducting one-on-one, 45-
minute, individual retirement counseling sessions on Wednesday, July 20 in the Human Resources
Conference Room in Greene Hall. Let him help you make financial decisions that are right for you.

To schedule an appointment with Jason, Non-Statutory employees should call TIAA-CREF at
1.877.209.3144 and Statutory employees should call 1.800.732.8353; remain on the line for
assistance.

If you need assistance with scheduling, please call the Human Resources Office at 607.871.2118. 

Submitted by: Kim Wyant
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Carillon Recital: Tuesday, July 19

The third recital of the summer series will feature Karel Keldermans, one of the pre-eminent
carillonneurs in North America. He has given carillon concerts around the world for the past 30 years.

Karel has been the full-time carillonneur for the Springfield Park District in Springfield, Illinois, for the
past 35 years, where he has been the Director of the International Carillon Festival. He has released
six solo carillon CDs and one carillon and guitar CD with Belgian guitarist Wim Brioen.

Karel studied at the Royal Carillon School in Mechelen, Belgium, from which he was graduated "with
great distinction." He also studied independently at the Netherlands Carillon School in Amersfoort, the
Netherlands. Karel has a Master's Degree from the University of Illinois in Carillon Performance and
Campanology.

This free recital which starts at 7 pm on Tuesday, July 19, will include works by Rachmaninoff,
Schubert, Keldermans, Mancini (Moon River) and Barnes.

The recital will be held rain or shine. Indoor seating will be available in Howell Hall in the event of rain.

Submitted by: Laurel Buckwalter
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Faculty/Staff Meal Plans

Dining Services is once again offering meal plans for Faculty and Staff to use on campus!

Block Meals - All you care to eat meals in Powell and Ade Dining Halls. Meals are good for breakfast,
lunch, or dinner, during regular serving hours and are valid until May 7, 2012.

Block of 10 Meals - $50
Block of 18 Meals - $75
Block of 25 Meals - $100

You can begin using your Faculty/Staff Meal Plan when Powell Dining Hall opens for camps on Monday,
June 27 - the schedule for each week varies and will be posted at the front door.

Those without a Faculty/Staff plan are welcome to purchase individual meals at the following rates:

Breakfast - $8
Lunch - $12
Dinner - $15

You can purchase a meal plan at Cyber Fresh Caf from now until Friday, June 24 from 8:30 a.m.-
1:30 p.m. We accept cash, checks, and credit cards. After June 24, plans can be purchased at Powell
Dining Hall through Friday, Aug. 5. 

Submitted by: Michelle Miller
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Summer Reading Program Film: 'Mulan' (1998) G

Monday, July 18 at 10:30 a.m.
Nancy Howe Auditorium
David A. Howe Public Library
155 N. Main St., Wellsville
585.593.3410

This 1998 Disney animated tale follows an ancient Chinese legend about a headstrong daughter who
disguises herself as a boy to take her father's place in the Imperial Army and bring honor to her

http://my.alfred.edu/index.cfm/fuseaction/alfred_today_public.sendReminder/ID/9260/type/ann.cfm
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family.

This library-sponsored movie is free and open to the general public.

Submitted by: Deborah Clark
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NYS Department of Transportation Public Outreach

NYS Department of Transportation Public Outreach Regarding 2012 Construction Project

Monday, July 18 at 6 p.m.
Nancy Howe Auditorium
David A. Howe Public Library
155 N. Main St., Wellsville, NY
585.593.3410

The Department of Transportation will present information about a construction project to begin in
2012 starting at the Wellsville Country Club and continuing two miles north toward Scio on Route 19.
The public is invited to hear the presentation and ask questions about the project and how it may
impact their property or their local travels.

A Public Open House will begin at 6 p.m. The Formal Presentation starts at 6:15 p.m. and there is a
Question-and-Answer Session, 6:30-7 p.m.

Submitted by: Deborah Clark
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